BEER MENU
Beers are racked alphabetically by brewery name
Breweries highlighted in green have been substituted from programme listing
ANSPACH & HOBDAY The London
SE London
ESB
(Bitter)
The Ordinary
Bitter
(Bitter)
The Mild
(Mild)

5.5%

ASCOT
Surrey

Anastasia's
Stout
(Stout)
Starting Gate
(Bitter)

5.0%

4.5%

BOX STEAM
Wiltshire

Hoppy Pale
No.11
(Golden/Pale)
Box Best
(Bitter)

BROCKLEY
SE London

Pale Ale
(Bitter)

4.1%

Spring Ale
(Bitter)

4.5%

BUTCOMBE
Somerset

Chris Moose
(Bitter)

4.1%

CHARNWOOD
Leicestershire

Vixen
(Bitter)

4.0%

CLARKSHAWS
SW London

Hellhound IPA
(IPA)

5.5%

4.3%

DORKING
Surrey

New World
American IPA
(IPA)
Surrey XPA
(Bitter)

FIVE POINTS
E London

XPA
(Golden/Pale)

4.0%

BEERBLEFISH
E London

3.7%

4.2%

4.0%

4.1%

3.8%

Seville orange marmalade aroma and flavour with
developing zesty bitter character balanced by
sweet malt, spicy hops and some roast notes.
Light brown with malty aroma .Spicy & resinous
hop & biscuit malt flavours combine well. Subtle
bitterness with sweet malt emerging in aftertaste.
Based on Henry’s Burton Ale recipe from recent
Darkstar collab, but at a more sessionable 4.2%. A
classic mild, inspired by British brewing heritage.
Burnt coffee aromas lead to a roast malt flavour in
this black beer. Notably fruity throughout, with a
bittersweet aftertaste.
A pale brown session bitter with malt flavours
present throughout. Dry with a lasting sharp and
bitter finish.
Three varieties of hops give a combination of
berry (US Mosaic), citrus (UK Minstrel) and
orange/floral (UK Opus) notes.
Refreshingly dry, clean tasting bitter. Light fruit
notes with a long, moreish, bitter finish. Deep red
in colour.
Lightly hopped, hints of citrus and lychee in
flavour, sweetness & slight notes of spicy hops in
taste & finish with gentle growing bitterness.
Well rounded with gentle bitterness & subtle malt
profile. Blend of 3 Pacific hops imparts flavours
of tropical fruits, citrus & Spring botanical notes.
Full bodied with English Maris Otter and toasted
malts.
Well balanced, copper-coloured with subtle hints
of honey, spice and hedgerow fruits. Late added
Pacic Gem hops deliver fruity nose and finish.
Spiced and citrus notes in this unfined amber beer
with a bitterness in the flavour and finish, which is
dry.
A hoppy American pale ale with tropical fuits and
mango flavours.
Session beer with a hearty amount of oats for a
long-lasting mouthfeel. US and English combine
for a light, refreshing, easy to drink beer.
Smooth golden ale with sweet citrus nose. Palate
of grapefruit, biscuit & tropical fruit fading in the
finish, becoming bitter and slightly dry.

FIVE POINTS
E London

Best
(Bitter)

4.1%

Railway Porter
(Porter)

4.8%

IRON PIER
Kent

Winter Ale
(Bitter)

5.1%

IRON PIER
Kent
MAD SQUIRREL
Hertfordshire

Old Ale
(Bitter)
Hoodwink
(Stout)

4.3%

MILESTONE
Nottinghamshire

Shine On
(Bitter)

4.0%

Straw coloured session ale with floral and citrus
notes.

Lion's Pride
(Bitter)

3.8%

A traditional English bitter; well rounded with a
crisp, bitter finish.

OSSETT
W Yorkshire

Butterley
(Bitter)

3.8%

PORTOBELLO
W London

Central Red
Line
(Bitter)
Market Porter
(Porter)

4.4%

A light and refreshing traditional Yorkshire bitter
brewed from pale and crystal malts and hopped
with Challenger and Fuggles.
Amber/red in colour featuring with a smooth,
berry, hazlenut aftertaste

Star
(Bitter)

4.3%

Stiff Lip IPA
(Golden/Pale)

5.0%

3.8%

QUANTOCK
Somerset

Westway Pale
Ale
(Golden/Pale)
Eternal Spring
(Golden/Pale)

RED CAT
Hampshire

Scratch
(Bitter)

4.0%

ROOSTER'S
N Yorkshire

Yankee
(Golden/Pale)

4.3%

SIREN
Berkshire

Suspended in
Neo
(Golden/Pale)
Suspended in
Loral
(Golden/Pale)

4.0%

SIREN
Berkshire

5.3%

4.6%

4.1%

4.0%

Fruity, full flavoured & well balanced with earthy
hops, sweet caramel and a hint of apricot on the
nose.
Raisins, roasty dark chocolate & touch of
marmalade & dark stone fruits. Bitter roasty dry
& lingering finish.
Traditional, chestnut coloured beer with warm and
fruity malt flavours.
Dark and full bodied with roasted malt, subtle
dried fruit flavours and a light bitterness to finish.
A chocolate white stout made with lactose, vanilla
and white chocolate.

Chocolate balanced in aroma & flavour by red
fruits & tart lemon notes from added Rye creating
a complex very drinkable dark brown porter.
Smooth brown bitter with caramel toffee character
throughout. Orange and apricot fruits in the
flavour and notes of orange on nose.
Bitter, dark amber premium pale with caramelised
citrus, earthy hops & sweet honey notes. Apricot
& mango flavours. Finish is increasingly spicy.
Easy drinking pale ale with bitter orange & touch
of honey. Spicy bitter slightly dry finish. Aromas
of fresh citrus and sweet tropical notes.
Limited edition session north American pale ale,
hopped with Cashmere, Calypso and Taiheke.
Session pale golden bitter, low aroma but well
balanced hop, malt and fruit flavours in the taste
and aftertaste.
Straw-coloured with delicate, fruity aroma leading
to well-balanced taste of malt & hops with slight
evidence of sweetness. Fruity/bitter finish.
Part of brewery's series of soft, hazy & juicy pale
ales. Mix of SW USA Neomexicanus hops gives
grapefruit, tropical & pineapple flavours/aromas.
Floral & herbal aroma, hint of citrus underlying
earthy character. Taste has floral tones,
accentuated by fruit & more citrus.

SOUTHWARK
SE London

Harvard
(IPA)

5.5%

Mayflower
(Golden/Pale)

4.2%

Maltby Street
Mild
(Mild)
Blackfriars
Black IPA
(IPA)
Idaho 7 Single
Hop
(Golden/Pale)
Cerberus
(Porter)

3.6%

Son of Zeus
(Mild)

3.6%

STARDUST
Berkshire

English Bitter
(Bitter)

4.0%

THREE SODS
E London

Beatbox IPA
(IPA)

5.3%

Leap Year
(Golden/Pale)

5.0%

TRUE NORTH
S Yorkshire

Pale
(Golden/Pale)

4.3%

TRUE NORTH
S Yorkshire

Blonde
(Golden/Pale)

4.0%

SPARTAN
SE London

5.5%

5.0%

6.2%

Rich, smooth strong bitter with honey sweetness
throughout. Hops, sweet orange and grapefruit
marmalade becoming bitter, dry and lingering.
Soft malty & fruity-hoppy nose, with hints of
biscuit, white grape, lychee & citrus. Full, malty
& moderately hoppy-bitter.
Well balanced, chestnut coloured, rich & malty
with slight burnt note. Full bodied with a delicate
bitterness counterbalancing biscuity flavour.
Powerful hops gives a tropical, citrus, pine, floral
aroma & flavour. Dark malts give moderate toffee
flavour with smooth, medium body mouthfeel.
American pale ale with hints of mango, pine &
pink grapefruit.
Rich, smooth, creamy with sweet treacle, dark
chocolate, coffee and dried fruits aromas. Long
finish is roasty bitter overlaid with increasing dry.
Light, subtly complex, malt-forward, refreshing
and easy-drinking. Spicy notes from addition of
rye complement bramling cross & goldings hops.
Slightly fruity aroma, clean, fresh balanced taste,
with a refreshing bitter finish. Notes of roasted
caramel balanced by clean bitter finish.
Heavily hopped IPA, showcasing Ekuanot hop.
Expect flavours of guava, strawberry & grapefruit,
married to a crisp bitterness.
Sweet malts combined with tropical fruits. Has
subtle tastes of pineapple and a dry, light, bitter
finish.
A smooth, golden-coloured beer with restrained
bitterness and malt character to balance the hops.
An easy drinking golden ale. Smooth vanilla and
floral flavours, low on bitterness and lightly dry
hopped for a fresh aroma.

Please note we cannot guarantee availability of the beers listed.

